
DREAM TEAM DESCRIPTIONS

A-Team (Administration): This team utilizes their gifts of 
administration and organization to serve the church in 
administrative areas like data entry, Worship Guide stuffing, and 
more. 

Coastline Kids:  This team creates an environment in our kids 
services where children are consistently exposed to the real love 
of Jesus. They intentionally invest in the lives of our children 
through worship, videos, skits, small groups, greeting, games, and 
more. (Coastline Kids Teams include: Nursery, 2-3yr/old, 4-5yr/old, 
K-5th Grade, greeters, check-in, small group leader, large group
leader, worship)

Coastline Worship:  This dynamic team prepares the way for our 
guests to encounter the presence of God through vocals and 
instruments.  

Events: This team helps to put on events at Coastline Church - 
anything from conferences, one night events and parties! This 
team serves with excellence to see many get connected to Christ 
through events.  

Facilities: This team works behind the scenes to maintain a spirit 
of excellence in our facilities. Serving opportunities include 
preparing facilities for baptism, small repairs, and beautifying our 
campus. This team helps with weekend set up and tear down.  

First Responders: This unit of healthcare providers serves to 
triage basic medical attention to our guests in the event of an 
accident or an emergency at Coastline.  

Coastline Students: This team builds the next generation through 
our DNA worship experience and relevant small groups for 
middle school and high school students.  

Greeters: This team loves people and makes them feel at home at 
Coastline. They welcome guests at various places on campus with 
a smile. Select members from this team are also responsible for 
driving the golf carts on campus.  
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Hospitality: This team connects with guests by offering a hot cup 
of coffee and a warm welcome while also keeping our coffee 
stations clean and stocked. 

Hands of Faith: The Hands of Faith team (James 2:20) is an 
outreach team that performs a variety of tasks such as plumbing, 
electrical, carpentry, assembly, cleanup, teardown, and minor car 
repair to serve those in need at Coastline and our surrounding 
community. We can also provide home and car repair 
consultations as necessary.

Host Team: This team connects with new guests and helps 
connect them to the church by serving at the welcome center or 
serving in the lobby. They help to answer any questions that 
someone may have and connect them to the church or next step 
in a way that each person may desire.  

Parking: This team is guest’s first impression of Coastline. They 
manage the flow of the parking lot for services and events, 
making parking easy and efficient.  

Prayer: This team of trained intercessors covers the weekend 
serve in prayer, preparing the way for the Lord and also pray over 
guests needs and requests at the end of each of our weekend 
services.  

Media: This team uses creativity and technology to reach people 
by delivering the Word through cameras, lighting, and other 
visual elements.  

Outreach: This team serves by serving and loving the community 
around Coastline. Our teams include: Homeless Outreach, our 
Mexico Orphanage and Foster Care Outreach.  

Safety: This team creates a safe and welcoming environment for 
all guests and maintain a spirit of excellence in every area of our 
church.  

Ushers: This team prepares people for a positive worship 
experience by welcome and handing out Worship Guides. They 
also assist guests in finding a seat and maintaining a distraction-
free environment.  
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